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ABSTRACT
We used the Submillimeter Array to map the angular distribution of the H30  recombination line (231.9 GHz) in
thecircumstellar regionof thepeculiarstarMWC349A.Theresolutionwas1.200,butbecauseofhighsignal-to-noise
ratio we measured the positions of all maser components to accuracies better than 0.0100,a tav e l o c i t yr e s o l u t i o no f
1k ms  1.T h et w os t r o n g e s tm a s e rc o m p o n e n t s( c a l l e dh i g h - v e l o c i t yc o m p o n e n t s )a tv e l o c i t i e sn e a r 14 and
32 km s 1 areseparatedby0:04800   0:00100(60AU)alongapositionangleof 102
    1
 .Thedistributionofmaser
emissionatvelocitiesbetweenandbeyondthesetwostrongestcomponentswerealsoprovided.Thecontinuumemis-
sion lies at the center of the maser distribution to within 10 mas. The masers appear to trace a nearly edge-on rotating
disk structure, reminiscent of the water masers in Keplerian rotation in the nuclear accretion disk of the galaxy NGC
4258. However, the maser components in MWC 349A do not follow a simple Keplerian kinematic prescription with
v   r 1=2, but have a larger power-law index. We explore the possibility that the high-velocity masers trace spiral
densityorshockwaves.Wealsoemphasizecautionintheinterpretationofrelativecentroidmaserpositionswherethe
maser is not clearly resolved in position or velocity, and we present simulations that illustrate the range of applica-
bility of the centroiding method.
Subject headingg s: circumstellar matter — masers — radio lines: stars — stars: emission-line, Be —
stars: individual (MWC 349A) — stars: winds, outﬂows
1. INTRODUCTION
The hydrogen recombination line emission from the peculiar
B[e] star MWC 349A is double-peaked at frequencies above
100 GHz, and is thought to be due to maser action in a gaseous
rotating circumstellar disk. Thermal continuum emission from
radiotoIR wavelengths revealsthatthe star alsohas anionized
outﬂow. Maser action occurs in recombination lines from about
100 GHz (H39 ) to 1800 GHz (H15 )a n db e y o n d( S t r e l n i t s k i
etal.1996a,1996b). Aphysical modeldevelopedbyThumetal.
(1994a,1994b)suggeststhatthe maser spots originate onthe ion-
izedsurfaceofarotatingdiskthatisnearlyedge-oninorientation.
Ponomarevetal.(1994)performeddetailedradiativetransfermod-
eling andconcludedthat themasers are probably unsaturated with
am a x i m u mn e g a t i v eo p a c i t y( g a i n )o fa b o u t5 .
High-resolution Very Large Array (VLA) continuum images of
MWC 349A (e.g., White & Becker 1985; Tafoya et al. 2004) show
an hourglass-shaped image whose angular size scales with fre-
quency   as   0:7 and ﬂux density as   0:6,a se x p e c t e df o rad e n s e
ionized outﬂow. The star is located in the waist of an hourglass-
shaped gas structure, with the north-south lobes corresponding
to outﬂows, and the putative rotating disk presumed to be located
around the star and viewed nearly edge-on. It is interesting to note
that VLA continuum images spanning the period of 1996Y2006
(Rodrı ´guez et al. 2007) show that the continuum morphology
of the object has evolved from an hourglass structure to more
of a rectangular projected structure (i.e., the waist of the hour-
glass structure is no longer prominent). The spectrum of the
maser emission is also variable (see Martı ´n-Pintado et al. 1989;
Gordon et al. 2001).
Planesas et al. (1992) observed the H30  maser emission and
showedthatitsdominantcharacteristicistwofeatures(aka‘‘spots’’)
atvelocities of  14 and 32 km s 1 separated by about 0:06500  
0:00500,alonga positionangle of about107
   7
 .T h ec l o s ec o r -
respondence between the position angle of the spots and that of
thewaist of the hourglass continuum mapsuggests thatthe maser
spots are located in the waist of the continuum. For a distance of
1200 pc (Cohen et al. 1985), the velocity and spatial separation
betweenthetwomaserpeaksof 47 km s 1 and120AU,respec-
tively, and a central mass of about 30 M ,c a nb ei n f e r r e df r o m
Kepler’s third law (e.g., Strelnitski et al. 1996a).
IR continuum images at 1.65, 2.27, and 3:08  mw e r em a d e
by Danchi et al. (2001) with the Keck Telescope using an aper-
ture maskingtechnique.Theimagesare ellipticalwith major axes
of 36, 47, and 62 mas, respectively. The position angles of the
images are about 100
 .T h e s ei m a g e st r a c et h ed u s ta n dt h en e u -
tral gas thatis probably undergoing photoevaporation, giving rise
to the whole hourglass ionized region (Hollenbach et al. 1994).
Thestructuresof theradiocontinuumat7mm(Tafoyaetal.2004),
the IR at 2:27  m, and the maser emission from OVRO (Owens
Valley Radio Observatory; Planesas et al. 1992) are shown in a
composite image in Figure 1.
Here wepresentinterferometric images of themaseremission
intheH30  radiorecombinationline,obtainedwiththeSubmilli-
meter Array (SMA),
1 which have much higher signal-to-noise
1 The Submillimeter Array is a joint project between the Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory and the Academia Sinica Institute of Astronomy and As-
trophysicsandisfundedbytheSmithsonianInstitutionandtheAcademiaSinica.
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for the study of the distribution of maser emission in signiﬁ-
cantlygreaterdetail.WehaveadditionaldatafromtheSMAinthe
H26  (353 GHz) and H21  (652 GHz) transitions. These results
have lower S/Ns than the ones presented here. They will be dis-
cussed in a later publication.
2. OBSERVATIONS AND DATA REDUCTION
The H30  observations made on 2004 September 12 are pre-
sentedinthispaper.Theweatherwasexcellentfor230GHzoper-
ations with  225 varying between 0.05 and 0.07 during the night.
Thearraywasinthe‘‘extended’’conﬁgurationwithsevenanten-
nas in operation (pads 1, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, and 17) providing
baselines from 21 to 156 m. The synthesized beam at 230 GHz
was 1:200 ;0:900 with a P.A. of 90
 .T h ec o r r e l a t o rw a sc o n ﬁ g -
ured in a hybrid mode. One 82 MHz ‘‘chunk’’ was centered on
themaseremissionandfedtoa512-channelcrosscorrelator.The
other 23 chunks were set at frequencies surrounding the maser
band and fed to a bank of 32-channel correlators. The spectral
resolution on the maser chunk was formally 0.24 MHz, but the
data were averaged into bins at intervals of 0.76 MHz, exactly
1k ms  1,c o v e r i n gav e l o c i t yr a n g eo f 53 to 53 km s 1.
The observing schedule interspersed observations of MWC
349A with the quasar calibrators 2013+370, 2202+422, and
2232+117.TheSMAcorrelatorwasconﬁguredtotake30sscans.
Our observing cycle consisted of 24 scans on MWC 349A, fol-
lowed by 6 scans on each of the three quasar calibrators. 2232+
117 became available alittle laterthan theother two quasars,and
was the only quasar calibrator in the sky at the end of the track.
AfterMWC349Aset,wetook50minutesof dataonTitanforab-
solute ﬂux calibration. The total integration time on MWC 349A
was 4.8 hr.
Bandpass calibration was acrucial aspect of these observations,
sincetheangulardistributionof themaseremissionisonlyabout
0.0500,orone-twentiethofthesynthesizedbeam.Hence,afterMWC
349A set, over 3 hr of additional bandpass calibration data on
Venus and Uranus was taken. We tested the stability of our band-
passes by dividing the Venus data sets into two parts and cali-
brating one half with the other. We then did a vector average of
thevisibilityspectraonallbaselinesinthecalibratedportionofthe
data. The phase deviation from zero was less than  0.5
  across
theband.Thismeansthatanysystematicerrorinrelativepositions
is less than 1/720 of the resolution, or about  0.00100.
DatareductionwascarriedoutwiththesoftwarepackagesMIR
(for ﬂagging, bandpass, gain, and ﬂux calibration) and Miriad
(forinvertingthevisibilitiestoformlineimagesandapplyingthe
CLEAN algorithm). In MIR, data were ﬁrst weighted by system
temperature to account for sensitivity variations due to elevation
Fig. 1.—Superposition of the 7 mm VLA continuum image (black contours)m a d eb yT a f o y ae ta l .( 2 0 0 4 ) ,2 :27  mK e c ka p e r t u r e - m a s k e di m a g e(green contours)
made by Danchi et al. (2001), and two maser components (red dot,3 2k ms  1; blue dot,  16 km s 1)m e a s u r e db yP l a n e s a se ta l .( 1 9 9 2 ) .R e l a t i v ea s t r o m e t r i ca c c u r a c y
amongthewavelengthbandswaspoorerthan0.100;wehavecoregisteredtheimagestomaximizetheprobablesymmetryof thesource.Thisﬁgureisanupdatedversionof
a similar ﬁgure published by Danchi et al. (2001). The reference position for the image is R:A:   20h32m45:528s and decl:   40
 39036:62200 (J2000.0), taken from the
VLA observations.
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quasars and 3 hr of high S/N data from Venus. The gain calibra-
tion usedtheinterspersed datafrom thequasar 2013+370.Abso-
lute ﬂux calibration was achieved on the data from Titan, whose
ﬂux density was estimated with the SMA’s online visibility cal-
culator as 1.2 Jy. The MWC 349A data were exported in FITS
ﬁleformatforfurthermanipulationinMiriad.Thelatterprogram
was used to invert the visibilities to create line and continuum
images.TheMiriad implementation of theCLEAN algorithm was
used to deconvolve the dirty beam from the images. The vector-
averaged visibility spectrum is shown in Figure 2. The rms ac-
curacy of ourimages at1 km s 1 resolution was about 125 mJy.
3. ASTROMETRY AND CONTINUUM MEASUREMENT
When making these observations, the phase center of the
array was set to the published coordinates of MWC 349A
from the SIMBAD database: R:A:   20h32m45:53s and decl:  
40
 39037:000 (J2000.0). These coordinates came from the cat-
alog of H  emission stars in the northern Milky Way pub-
lished by Kohoutek & Wehmeyer (1999). The coordinates we
Fig. 2.—Top:V ectoraveragedvisibilityspectrumofallofthedataonallbaselinesfromthe2004September12observationsoftheH30 line;bandpass,gain,andﬂux
calibrationshavebeenapplied.Bottom:Detailedviewof thevisibilityspectrumintheredshiftedpartof thespectrum.Thescatterinthephaseacrosstheredfeatureissmall
because of the high S/N and angularproximity of the spectral components. In both panels, crosses show the phase, and the continuous lines show the amplitude. The ve-
locityaxisreferstothelocalstandardof restandisbasedonarestfrequencyof 231.9009GHz.Inthisﬁgureonlythedataaredisplayedattheintrinsiccorrelatorresolution
of 0:24 km s 1.
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R:A:   20h32m45:53s  0:01s and decl:  40
 39036:600 0:100
(J2000.0). There is signiﬁcant discrepancy of 0.400 in declina-
tion.Ourpositionagreeswellwiththecentroidpositionof the
7m mc o n t i n u u me m i s s i o nd e t e r m i n e db yR o d r ı ´guez et al. (2007)
of R:A:   20h32m45:528s 0:05s anddecl:  40
 39036:62200 
0:00500(J2000.0)forepoch2004.9.Sincethepositionsof theradio
imagesarecoincidenttowithintheirerrors0.100,wesuspectthatthe
apparent offset of the H  position in declination is due to uncer-
tainty in the optical measurement. All images in this paper are
referenced to the 230 GHz position of the continuum emission.
Thespectrumof MWC349Acloselyfollowstheformof   0:6,
and the angular size proportional to   0:7, indicative of a square
lawdecreaseindensitywith radius.Theﬂuxdensityandsizeex-
trapolatedfrom43to230GHzare2.1Jyand0.0400,respectively .
Theﬂuxdensitywemeasuredwasabout2Jy.Thesourcewasun-
resolved, as expected, by the SMA. The relative alignment of
the continuum and maser emission is accurate to 0.0100.
4. RESULTS
We assumed that the image at each velocity could be modeled
as a point source. To determine the centroid position, a two-
dimensionalGaussianfunctionwasﬁttedtoeachimage.Adiscus-
sion of systematic errors that can result from this technique due
to multiple unresolved features is described in x 5.4. Brieﬂy, we
found that if the spectral widths of individual masers are appro-
priate for unsaturated ampliﬁcation with a gain of about 100 or
more, then the position centroiding analysis (PCA) method will
giveunbiasedresults.If,however,thehigh-velocityemissionnear
 14 and 32 km s 1 is dominated by single components with
ampliﬁcation gain factors of onlyabout 5,thenthe distribution of
components around the velocities will be biased and the inferred
power-law indices will be larger than the Keplerian value of 0.5.
The formal error in the position estimate derived by the PCA
method is given by the equation
    
1
2
 r
S=N
;  1 
where  r is the angular resolution (beamwidth) of the array and
S/N is the signal-to-noise ratio in the imaged velocity channel.
Hence,theaccuracyof thePCAmethodcanbemuchgreaterthan
the beamwidth for high values of S/N. For the strongest feature
of 42 Jy, with rms noise of 125 mJy and resolution of 1.200,t h e
formalcentroiding accuracyis0.001800.T h es p e c t r u mi nF i g u r e2
(bottom)s h o w st h a tt h er m sp h a s en o i s ei sa b o u t1
 .T h i si s
about an order of magnitude better than the accuracy achievedby
Planesas et al. (1992).
Figure 3 shows the spectrum and the position associated with
eachvelocitychannelfromthecentroidinganalysis.Notehowthe
rightascensiontrendsdownwardintheblueshiftedcomponent,re-
versesandtrendsupward inthetroughbetween thecomponents,
then reverses and trends downward again through the redshifted
peak. No such reversals are apparent in the corresponding decli-
nation plot.
Figure 4 shows the distribution of masers as a function of ve-
locity (aka a ‘‘spot’’ map). Note that every velocity channel with
signiﬁcantﬂuxdensityisshown.Noattempts havebeenmadeto
identifyspeciﬁcspectralfeatures.Figure4alsoshowsaposition-
velocity (p-v)p l o to fv e l o c i t yv e r s u sr i g h ta s c e n s i o n ,a p p r o x i -
mately the major axis of the distribution. In the discussion that
follows, we refer to the emission in the spectral peaks (i.e., <0
and >20 km s 1)as‘ ‘high-velocity’ ’emission,andthespectral
range inbetween where the position changes linearly with posi-
tion as the ‘‘low-velocity’’ emission.
We can compare our results quantitatively with those of
Planesas et al. (1992). They measured the mean separation be-
tweenemissionintherange32  10 km s 1 andthatintherange
 16  10 km s 1 to be 0:06500   0:00500 at a position angle of
107
    7
 .Ifweaverageourmeasurementsoverthesamerange
(amplitudeweighted) weobtaina separationof 0:04800   0:00100
at a position angle of 102
   1
 .
5. DISCUSSION
Wediscusspossibledynamicalmodelstoexplaintheposition-
velocity data that we have obtained. We begin by reviewing the
characteristicsof aKepleriandisktoframethediscussion.Weﬁnd
thatthehigh-velocityfeaturesfollowapower-lawdistributionof
the form v   r  ,w h e r e  is much larger than the Keplerian in-
dex of 0.5. We then show that the large power-law index can be
understoodif themasersareinKeplerianmotion,butdistributed
along spiral arms. Finally, we present simulations to show the
reliabilityof thecentroidingmethodof determiningrelativemaser
positions to small fractions of the spatial resolution.
5.1. A Thin Annular Keplerian Disk
Figure5showsthecharacteristicp-vrelationshipofasetofdis-
cretemasersinpurelyKeplerianrotation.Foranedge-ondiskfullof
compactmasingsourcesinKeplerianrotation,amaserspotatra-
diusrhasavelocityvandaline-of-sightvelocityvz of(seeFig.5)
vz   v sin    
         
GM
r
r
sin  ;  2 
where G is thegravitational constant, M is the stellar mass, and b
is the projected offset from the star or impact parameter. Since
sin     b/r,vz willbeproportionaltobformasersatﬁxedvalues
of r, i.e.,
vz  
         
GM
r3
r
b:  3 
Inpracticalunitsequation(3)canbewrittenasvz   27(M/r3)
1=2b
for a distance of 1200 kpc when vz is in km s 1, b and r are in
milliarcseconds, and M is in M .M a s e r sa taﬁ x e dr a d i u sw i l l
extend along a straight line between the Keplerian limits where
b    r.Foradiskwithmaseremissionboundedbyaninnerand
outerradiiof ri andro,themaserswillliewithina‘ ‘bowtie’ ’region
in the p-v diagram, bounded by the straight lines deﬁned by vz  
(GM/r3
i )
1=2bandvz   (GM/r3
o)
1=2b,respectively(seeFig.5).Fea-
tureslyingalongthecurvedouterboundariesariseonthe‘‘midline,’’
where      90
 .
The distribution of masers in the actual p-v diagram suggests
themasersareinthreeregions:approximatelyalongthemidline,
one region on either side of the star, and in a relatively thin an-
nular region of radius equal to about the outer radius (0.02500,o r
about30AU)astracedbythehigh-velocitymasers.Itisnotpos-
sible to tell whether masers in this annular region come from the
front side or back side of the disk. However, if they are spread
out on both sides, then the ratio of the minor to the major axis,
which is about 0.25, suggests that the disk is tilted by about 15
 
to the line of sight. If the front side of the disk is tipped down, as
suggested by Rodrı ´guez & Bastian (1994) with respect to us,
thereappearstobeadeﬁcitof masersonthefrontsideofthedisk
(see Fig. 4). The lower panel of Figure 4 shows the p-v plot with
Keplerian curves for masses of 10, 20, and 30 M .T h ea c t u a l
distribution of masers in the diagram crosses these three curves;
hence,itisdifﬁculttoassignaspeciﬁcmasswithoutamorecom-
plex model (see x 5.4).
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We can characterize the ‘‘Keplerian’’ wings by a power-law
model of the form
vz(b)   v0  k(b   b0)  :  4 
We have used the right ascension positions for b.Sincethisequa-
tion is nonlinear in the parameters, we solved for their values
through a  2 minimization technique. The errors were estimated
from the offset from the global minimum necessary for  2 to
increase by 1. The parameters and their errors are:
v0   2  3k ms  1;
b0   0:00500   0:00200;
k   0:00014   0:00003;
   3:2   0:1:  5 
Fig. 3.—Resultsofthecentroidinganalysisappliedtoeachvelocitychannel.Top:Spectrum,i.e.,thepeakamplitudeateachvelocity.Middleandbottom:R i g h ta s c e n -
sion and declination positions at each velocity with respect to the phase center of the array. The continuum source is at relative position:  R:A:   0:03100 and  decl:  
 0:36900.T h ep o s i t i o ne r r o r ss h o w na r eb a s e do nt h eP C Am e t h o d ,a n dc l o s e l ya p p r o x i m a t e db ye q .( 1 ) .
WEINTROUB ET AL. 1144Fig. 4.—Top:Distributionof maserspotswithrespectto theposition of theunresolved230GHzcontinuum emission.Thisrelativealignmentis accurate to0.0100.An
angularoffsetof 0.0500 correspondstoalineardimensionof 60AUor0:9 ; 1015 cmforadistanceof1200pc.Areasof thespotsareproportionaltotheirﬂuxdensitiesand
color coded by velocity. Error bars, shown in Fig. 3, are omitted here for clarity. Contours represent the 2.27  mI Re m i s s i o nf r o mD a n c h ie ta l .( 2 0 0 1 ) .T h eI Ri m a g ei s
nominally aligned with thecontinuumposition. Bottom:T h ep-v diagram,where right ascension is used astheposition axis. High-velocity data points (velocitiesin the range
21Y42and 5to 21 km s 1)areoverlaidwithKepleriancurvesforcentralmassesof 10,20,and30M .Thehigh-velocitywingsareconsiderablysteeperthanexpected
for Keplerian motion at a ﬁxed azimuth angle.The ﬁtted power-law rotation curve is shown on the p-v data in
Figure6.Abowtiediagramhasbeensuperimposedwhoselinear
limits have been set according to the limits of the high-velocity
features. Note that the blueshifted features have more curvature
in the p-v diagram than the redshifted features. Because of the
symmetry imposed in the ﬁt (i.e., both sides of the p-v diagram
are assumed to have the same power-law index), the centroid of
the p-v diagram is moved to the apparently off-centered location
as shown. The systemic velocity is 2 km s 1 in this model, sig-
niﬁcantly offset from the mean velocity of the maser emission of
9k ms  1 and the central position is 0.00500 offset from the con-
tinuumpeak.Themaserslieintheangularregionof radiiof about
0.01900 and 0.03200. Note, however, that the outer edge is deﬁned
bytheblueshiftedfeatures,whiletheinneredgeisdeﬁnedbythe
redshiftedfeatures,andneithersideof thediskiscompletelyﬁlled.
This model seems somewhat unrealistic due to the irregular
boundaries of the disk and unusual systemic velocity. Positional
symmetry could be restored if the power-law indices for the red
and blue features were allowed to be different. The power-law
modelisunusual,sincethepower-lawindexissolarge.Apossible
explanation could be that the disk is undergoing a magnetically
powered spin-up. Thum & Morris (1999) measured the line-of-
sightmagneticﬁeldstrengthinthemasinggastobe22mG.If the
masers lie on the midline of a rotating disk, this ﬁeld would cor-
respond to a toroidal component. Even if the mass of the disk is
assumedtobe30M ,thekineticenergyisconsiderablylessthan
bothmagneticandthermalenergy;hence,themagneticﬁeldmay
control the dynamics.
5.3. AS p i r a lA r mM o d e l
The velocities of the high-velocity maser components may be
consistent with Keplerian motion if they do not lie on a line of
constantazimuth angle suchas      90
  (i.e., midline). We con-
sider the case where the maser velocities are Keplerian, but the
values of vz deviate substantially because of the distribution of
azimuth angles.We assumed thatthe disk isedge-on and that the
centralstellarmassis30M .Notethatthep-vdiagramfora30M 
star falls outside the p-v data and just touches it at extreme ve-
locities (see Fig. 4). The azimuth angle of any maser with posi-
tionbandline-of-sightvelocityvz fromequation(2)willbegiven
by
    sin
 1 bv2
z
GM
   1=3
:  6 
The position with respect to the midline, z, is then given by z  
b/tan . Note that there is a twofold degeneracy in this calcula-
tion, i.e., we cannot determine whether a particular maser is on
the front side or back side of the midline from its velocity alone.
We have chosen to put the red features on the near side of the
disk,inordertoallowatrailingspiralarmconﬁguration.Notethat
acarefulexaminationofFigure4showsthereisaslight,butsig-
niﬁcant, trend for both the red and blue features to increase in
declination as their velocities decrease. In order for this to be
consistentwiththespiralsense,thediskmustbetippedupinfront
(i.e.,i   85
 )andhaveapositionangle(P.A.)of about115
 .Note
thatthe apparentP.A.of themasersisabout102
 .Thelarge-scale
ionizationstructure suggeststhattheinclinationangle is95
  (disk
tippeddowninfront;Rodrı ´guez & Bastian 1994), and the P.A. of
the dust is about 100
 .T h e s eo r i e n t a t i o n sw o u l dm e a nt h a tt h e
maser disk is misaligned with the dust structure and the large-
scale structure of the ionized gas by about 10
  in both P.A. and i.
Analternativemodelwouldbethatthemasersaretracingaleading
spiral structure. The P.A. would still need to be about 115
 ,b u t
the inclination angle would be 95
  (tipped down in front). We
notethatthespiralarmsinmostspiralgalaxiesaretrailing.How-
ever,there are a fewknownexamplesof leadingspiralarms(e.g.,
NGC 4622; Buta et al. 2003). We favor the trailing spiral model
with the front side of the disk tipped up. We selected a spiral
structure of the form r   r0ek(   =2) to approximate the maser
distribution. The ﬁtted spiral model is shown in Figure 7.
We will not explore or attempt to justify the existence of a
spiralstructureintheenvelopeof MWC349A.However,wemen-
tion that Quillen et al. (2005) have developed a theory of spiral
arms to explain the appearance of the circumstellar dust disks
of HD 100546 and HD 141569. Note, however, that the Toomre
Q-parameter associated with the ionized disk of MWC 349A is
muchgreaterthanunitybecausethesurfacedensityof theionized
portion of the disk is so small. Hence, self-gravity is not a likely
explanation for spiral structure. That is, Q  vs /(G ), where vs
is the sound speed ( 10 km s 1),   is the angular rotation rate
(for r   4 ;1014 cmandv  32 km s 1;    5 ;10 9 s 1),and
  is the surface density (for ne  107 cm 3 and thickness of
1014 cm,     2:5 ;10 3 gc m  2). However, it may be possible
thatthestellarcompanion MWC349B,whichisoffsetby2.400 at
Fig. 5.—Sketch showing the maser positions within an edge-on unﬁlled disk
inKeplerianrotation.Thesmallﬁlledcirclesrepresentthemasers.Theirpositions
are shown within the disk, andcorresponding positions on the p-v diagram. Were
themasersrandomlydistributed,theywouldrandomlyﬁllthecharacteristic‘‘bowtie’’
envelope;however,theshapeof themeasuredp-vdiagramof Fig.4suggeststhat
themasersareconcentratedontheouteredgeof thedisk,withthecurvedKeplerian
segmentscorrespondingtothemasersalongthemidline(thelinepassingthrough
the star at the center of the torus, and perpendicular to the line of sight).
WEINTROUB ET AL. 1146Fig. 6.—Power-law model ﬁt to the high-velocity portions of the p-v data. Straight lines of the bowtie have been set to match the limits of the high-velocity emission
and correspond to radii of 0.01900 and 0.03200, respectively. The fact that some features lie outside the bowtie area could be an indication of the thickness of the disk or its
inclination.
Fig. 7.—‘‘Top’’ view of the maser distribution, i.e., seen from an axis perpendicular to the plane of the maser distribution. The direction to the earth is along the neg-
ativez-axis.ThedeprojectionwasaccomplishedbyassumingthatmasersareinKeplerianorbitswiththeuseof eq.(6).Theredshiftedfeaturesandtheblueshiftedfeatures
were assumed to arise from in front of and behind the midline, respectively. The rapid change in azimuth angle with velocity can explain the steepness of the p-v plot. A
possiblemodelwithtrailingarmsisplottedonthedata.ThismodelrequiresthattheP.A.ofthediskbeabout115
  (seeFig.4)andthattheinclinationbeabout85
  inorder
to explain the declination distributions of the masers.aP.A.of 100
    2
  (Cohenetal.1985)(approximatelyattheP.A.
of the maser disk), could tidally disrupt the disk.
5.4. Evaluation of the Applicability of the Position
Centroid Analysis (PCM ) Method
Thetechniqueof centroidingimagestoobtainpositionalmea-
surements with accuracies much smaller than the instrumental
resolutioniswellestablishedinallwavelengthregimesinastron-
omy.Foranisolatedsource,withnoconfoundingsystematicmea-
surement problems, the positionc a nb ef o u n dt ot h ea c c u r a c y
imposed by the instrumental noise limit (i.e., eq. [1]). This tech-
nique has been applied with particular effect in determining dis-
tributions of maser sources where the masing components are
clearly distinguishable in both velocity and position (see, for ex-
ample, Reid et al. 1980). In this case each maser feature, which
occupies a unique velocity range, appears as an unresolved spot.
Even in the case where the features are well resolved in velocity
only, but not in position, this technique is very effective. For ex-
ample, in NGC 4258, the features are well separated in velocity
overarangeof 2000 km s 1 withlinewidthsof about1 km s 1,
butnotangularextentwheretheangularextentforthelow-velocity
masers is 1 mas and the instrumental resolution is about 200  as
(see Moran et al. 1999).
In the case of MWC 349A, the maser spectrum has a rather
simple appearance, dominated by two almost perfectly Gaussian-
shapedproﬁlescenteredat32and 14 km s 1.Althoughthein-
strumentalresolutionof theSMAismuchﬁnerthanthelinewidths
of these features,their proﬁlesdonotrevealanysubstructure.
Hence,themaserisresolved neitherinvelocitynorposition,and
the interpretation of centroided images must be made with cau-
tion andinsight. Systematic artifacts, suchastheappearance of a
velocitygradientinasourcethatisactuallycomposedof twocom-
ponents closely spaced in velocity and position, is well known.
For example,Chen etal.(2006) haveshownthata sourceof mo-
lecularemission(nonmaser)inW3(H2O),thoughttobeagradient
indicativeof rotationalmotion,wasinfactadoublesourcewhose
components have slightly different velocities.
Inthissection,wereporttheresultsof thesimulationswehave
made for MWC 349A following the methodology of Chen et al.
(2006)toinvestigatetheeffectsof sourceblending.Sincethestruc-
ture we have discussed in this paper is essentially one-dimensional
(i.e., along a line with P.A. of about 102
 ), we have done only a
simulationinonepositionalcoordinate.Wegenerateddataforan
image‘‘square,’’i.e.,intensityversusvelocityandpositioncoor-
dinate (x)f r o mas e to fG a u s s i a nc o m p o n e n t s .W et h e nﬁ tt h e
image at each velocity with a Gaussian function and estimate its
central position. Note that the width of the Gaussian function
in position is always very close to the instrumental beamwidth
(1.200 in our case), since the total maser extent is only 0.0600.
Ac r i t i c a lc h a r a c t e r i s t i co fthe MWC 349A spectrum is the
broadandﬂatcomponentbetweenthetwodistinctGaussianpeaks.
Our simplest model consisted of three components, the two rel-
atively narrow components at 32 and  14 km s 1 and a very
broad component at the systemic velocity of 9 km s 1 (Gordon
[2003] has made a similar spectral decomposition). The param-
eters of this model are listed in Table 1. The simulated spectrum
is shown in Figure 8 with the actual spectral data superimposed.
The central component must be broad enough in velocity to sim-
ulatetheﬂatappearancenear9 km s 1,butnotsobroadastoex-
tend beyond the outer components. Even with the large width of
21 km s 1,themodelspectrumisnotasﬂatasthedatainthecen-
tralregion(seeFig.8,bottomleft).Thecentroidsdeterminedfrom
thesimulatedimagesasafunctionofvelocityareshowninFig-
ure8.Whathappenseffectivelyisthateachcomponent‘‘controls’’
the centroid position within its velocity range of dominance. That
is, the Gaussian rolloff of the outer componentstoward the center
of the spectrum leaves the systemic velocity feature dominant at
velocities near the systemic value. (Note that the ‘‘pulling’’ of
the p-v diagram back toward zero at high velocities is simply the
effect of the central feature’s dominance at high velocities due to
its uncharacteristically large line width.) This result shows that
theapproximately linearp-v diagram slope inthe low-velocity re-
gion that we measured on MWC 349A cannot be explained by a
simpletwo-componentmodeloramorerealisticthree-component
model described here. That is, the spectral separation of the outer
componentsissufﬁcienttoensurethatthereareno‘‘gradient’’
artifacts.
Am o r er e a l i s t i cm o d e li so n ew i t hn i n ec o m p o n e n t s ,w h o s e
parameters are listed in Table 1. The broad central component in
the three-component model is replaced by three narrower com-
ponentssymmetrically placed in velocity and position, as shown
inFigure 8.Thepurpose of these componentsistocreate theob-
servedgradientinthecentralregion.Inaddition,thecomponents
at 32 and  14 km s 1 have each been replaced by three compo-
nentstosimulatetheKeplerianwings.Thesecomponentsfollow
Kepler’s law (e.g., eq. [2], with     90
 ;i . e . ,m i d l i n ep o s i t i o n )
for a stellar mass of 20 M  and systemic velocity of 9 km s 1.
As shown in Figure 8, this model ﬁts the p-v diagram and spec-
trum rather well. A key characteristic of this model is that the
three components in each of the Keplerian wings are dominated
by a strong component. In the centroid analysis, the strong com-
ponent ‘‘pulls’’ the position of each of the weaker components
so as to steepen the slope of the p-v diagram.
In the nine-component model we chose line widths of 4Y
5k ms  1, which is reasonable for a thermal gas at 104 K, where
anunsaturatedmasergainof about5narrowsthethermallinewidth
by a factor of
   
5
p
.H o w e v e r ,ab e t t e rm o d e lm i g h tb eo n eo fm a n y
TABLE 1
Parameters of Three- and Nine-Component Simulations
Amplitude
(Jy)
Velocity
(km s 1)
Width
a
(km s 1)
Position
(arcsec)
Three-component Model
b
23.7.......................................  14.1 4.7  0.025
4.5......................................... 7.7 21.0 0
40.2....................................... 32.4 4.0 0.025
Nine-component Model
b
3.5
c.......................................  21.6 4.5  0.0117
23
c........................................  14.7 4.5  0.0210
9
c..........................................  10.6 4.7  0.0319
3.5
d ...................................... 0 5  0.0135
3.5
d ...................................... 9 5 0.0025
3.5
d ...................................... 18 5 0.0175
9
c.......................................... 29 5.0 0.0355
42
c........................................ 32.7 4.0 0.0260
4
c.......................................... 40 4.0 0.0162
a Widths ( v)a r ei nn a t u r a lu n i t s(F W H M  2:3 v). For a thermal line,  v  
0:091
     
Te
p
,w h e r eTe is electron temperature. Hence for Te  10;000 K, the ther-
mallinewidthwouldbe 9:1k ms  1,considerablybroaderthanthemodelvalues
of 4Y5kms  1.If,howev er ,assugg estedbyPonoma revetal.(1994 ),themas ers
areunsaturatedwithgainfacturesofabout5,thelineswillappearnarrowedbyafac-
tor of
   
5
p
,g i v i n gl i n ew i d t h so fa b o u t4k ms  1.
b The p-v diagrams for these models are shown in Fig. 8.
c These components create the Keplerian wings in the p-v diagram. Their po-
sitions are appropriate for midline location, a central mass of 20 M ,as y s t e m i c
velocity of 9 km s 1,a n dac e n t r a lp o s i t i o no f0 . 0 0 2 5 00.
d These three components create the central ‘‘gradient’’ in the p-v diagram.
WEINTROUB ET AL. 1148 Vol. 677more components that are intrinsically much narrower (i.e., re-
sultingfromhighermasergainof >100)butadduptoanapprox-
imately Gaussian proﬁle of about 5 km s 1 width. In this case
the spectral range of inﬂuence of each component will be rela-
tivelysmall,andthecentroidingwouldnotaffectthep-vdiagram
signiﬁcantly. In this situation, the spiral arm model would be a
viable interpretation of the data.
Instancesof power-lawindicesinp-vdiagramsof underresolved
images of masers calculated from PCA analyses have been re-
portedbyothersintheliterature.Examplesof thesearetheCH3OH
maseremissioninDR21(OH)NbyHarvey-Smithetal.(2007)and
theSiOmaserinthelate-typestarRAquariibyCottonetal.(2004).
We note that W. J. Welch & S. White (2007, private com-
munication)havealsoimagedMWC349Ainthesametransition
Fig. 8.—Twosimulationsof themaserdistributionsinMWC349Afromamodelwithcomponentsseparatedinonlyonespatialcoordinate:three-spotmodel(left)and
nine-spot model (right). The parameters of the maser distributions are listed in Table 1 and shown in the top panels (the areas of the spots are proportional to the ﬂux
density).Themiddlepanelsshowthesimulatedp-vdiagrams.Inthemiddlerightpanel,thep-vdiagramfromthesimulationisshownwiththedata(alsoshowninFig.4).In
thebottompanelsthesimulatedspectrumisplottedwiththeobservedspectrumforeachmodel.Thenine-componentmodelhas35parameters.Theseparameterswerenot
determined by least mean square ﬁtting, but chosen to show an approximate ﬁt and to demonstrate the characteristics of the model.
H30  RADIO RECOMBINATION LINE MASERS IN MWC 349A 1149 No. 2, 2008withtheBIMAarrayinitshighestresolutionmodeof 0.100.Their
imageisverysimilartoours,withagradientatlowvelocitiesand
Keplerianwings,althoughthecentroidingislessaccuratebecause
of the somewhatlower S/N. Although their resolution was still
insufﬁcient to resolve the masers, we are greatly encouraged that
our results are consistent. In addition, Martı ´n-Pintado & Thum
(2007) presented maser images with the Plateau-de-Bure interfer-
ometeratarecentconference,whichclearlyshowsthelinearstruc-
tureof thesystemicfeatures.Theyalsomeasuredfeaturesbeyond
our range (>42, < 21 km s 1), which are offset from the linear
structureandmaybeduetoawindcomponent.Ascanbeseenin
Figure8(lowerrightpanel)ourspe ct rumshow ssi gni ﬁca ntpow er
beyond 40 and  21 km s 1 that was too weak for us to ﬁnd ac-
curate positions for, which could be part of a wind component.
6. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a new high-resolution image of the maser
featuresintheinnerionizedenvelopof MWC349A.Themasers
act as tracers of the velocity distribution in the disk. We used the
PCA method to determine the positions of the maser spots to an
accuracy much ﬁner than the resolution of the interferometer.
Based on our simulations we ﬁnd that there are two plausible in-
terpretations toour data. In bothmodels thelinear distribution of
masers in the p-v diagram between  10 and 25 km s 1 suggests
the presence of an annular ring of maser emission with a radius
of about 0.02500. The scatter is due to measurement noise, intrin-
sic thickness in the annular masing region, and inclination of the
ring. If the high-velocity maser components have line widths of
about5 km s 1,thenthesimulationsof thePCAmethodindicate
that they may lie along the midline. If, on the other hand, these
componentshavemuchnarrowerintrinsiclinewidthsbecauseof
highermaserampliﬁcation,then theymaybedistributedalong
spiral structures.
If the maser components are the result of the unsaturated am-
pliﬁcation,thentheirbrightnesstemperatureswillbemuchgreater
than the thermal temperature of the gas by a factor of exp(G),
where G is the maser gain factor. Thus, these masers may be ob-
servable at much higher resolution. ALMA (the Atacama Large
Millimeter Array), in its extended conﬁguration of 10 km, could
beusedtoobserveMWC349(whichwillhaveamaximumeleva-
tionangleof about30
 )ataresolutionofabout0.02 00 at230GHz,
and could distinguish between the models we have proposed.
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